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le adhesives based on crosslinking
network via Schiff base and Michael addition†

Junyu Ren,a Hongxing Yang,a Yingchen Wu,a Sichen Liu, a Kelu Ni,a Xin Ran,a

Xiaojian Zhou,a Wei Gao,a Guanben Du*ab and Long Yang *ab

It is of practical interest to obtain polymers with complex material properties in a simplified synthetic

manner for a broader range of practical applications. In this work, we constructed a dynamic reversible

adhesive based on branched polyamine (PA) and p-formylphenyl acrylate (FPA) by simultaneously

performing Michael addition reaction and Schiff base reaction. Branched polyamines provide a large

number of amino groups as reaction sites that can react with both carbon–carbon double bonds and

aldehyde groups. This enables the branched polymeric adhesive system to have a large number of Schiff

base bonds within it, an important property of Schiff base bonds is that they are dynamically reversible.

This allows us to prepare adhesives with hyperbranched crosslinking networks and recycling properties,

and we have verified that FPA–PA adhesives do not exhibit significant fatigue after multiple recycling

through the gluing-destruction-gluing process. The resulting FPA–PA adhesives produce tough bonding

on multi-substrates such as steel, aluminum, glass, PVC, PTFE, birch and moso bamboo, which exhibited

by lap shear strength of 2.4 MPa, 1.7 MPa, 1.4 MPa, 1.3 MPa, 0.4 MPa, 1.6 MPa, and 1.8 MPa, respectively.

The feasibility of the synthesis idea of simultaneous Michael addition reaction and Schiff base reaction

was demonstrated, as well as the excellent performance and great application potential of FPA–PA

adhesives to be recyclable on multi-substrates.
1. Introduction

Modern functional adhesives oen face more complex appli-
cation environments, which means that adhesives need
increasingly complex properties and oen require multiple
functions.1–5 Numerous researchers have developed and
prepared adhesives with underwater adhesion,6–11 multiple
substrate adhesion,12–16 stretchability,17,18 self-healing,19 bio-
sustainability,20–22 moldability,23 etc. However, this not only
requires a more complex structure of the polymer but also
means that the conditions and steps required for synthesis
become more cumbersome.24,25 How to prepare multi-
functional adhesives by a more simplied route is of greater
importance for the research development of adhesive poly-
mers.26 Obviously, the choice of reaction substrate and the type
of reaction chosen are important guidelines for the preparation
of multifunctional adhesives. The preparation of
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multifunctional adhesives by Michael addition reaction27–31 and
Schiff base reaction32–36 synthesis becomes an attractive
solution.

Michael addition is a conjugate addition reaction through an
electrophilic electron acceptor with a nucleophilic electron
donor and is one of the more established classes of common
methods for growing carbon chains. For example, the hyper-
branched polymers with hydrophobic main chains and hydro-
philic side chains prepared by Liu et al.37 form cohesion by self-
aggregation of hydrophobic interactions and replace water
molecules on the adhering surfaces in the aqueous environ-
ment thus achieving wet adhesion. Schiff bases are formed by
the condensation of amines and active carbonyl groups, which
are a class of aldehydes and ketones containing carbonyl groups
that undergo nucleophilic addition to amines, and have a wide
range of applications in the eld of adhesives. Such as, Chen
et al.38 enabled the rapid adhesion of hydrogels and organogels
at the interface of macroscopic gel sheets to form macroscopic
organic hydrogel mixtures by Schiff base bonding. Interestingly
their reaction conditions are similar, which leads us to specu-
late that the polymers produced by the Michael addition reac-
tion and the Schiff base reaction can be obtained in a single
step.

Meanwhile, the modication of adhesive polymers by the
introduction of hyperbranched polymers39–41 has recently
become a new research hotspot due to the excellent properties
RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 15241–15250 | 15241
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of hyperbranched polymers. Hyperbranched polymers are very
different from linear polymers in terms of physicochemical
properties. For example, hyperbranched polymers have
a viscosity that does not change with molecular weight, are end-
rich in reactive functional groups, are relatively simple to
prepare, and can oen be synthesized in a “one-step” process.
Many studies,42–44 including our previous work,45 have shown
that hyperbranched polymers have great potential for applica-
tions in adhesives.

In this work, we report the construction of a novel series of
hyperbranched polymeric FPA–PA adhesives by a one-step
method using branched polyamines PA4N, PA5N, and PA6N as
reaction substrates and p-formylphenyl acrylate (FPA)46–50 with
both carbon–carbon double bonds and aldehyde groups
(Scheme 1). Branched polyamines obtained from the reaction of
methyl acrylate with ethylenediamine, diethylenetriamine and
triethylenetetramine have the advantage of being easy to
prepare and having a large number of amino groups. Branched
polyamines contain a large number of amino groups, which
provide abundant active sites for modication, and the FPA
molecules contain both carbon–carbon double bonds and
aldehyde groups. The carbon–carbon double bond and the
amino group can undergo Michael addition reactions, which
are easy to carry out and usually do not require additional
catalysts or produce additional products. Besides, the aldehyde
group and the amino group can undergo Schiff base reactions
rapidly. Because of the similarities in the conditions required
for these two types of reactions, we can obtain FPA–PA adhe-
sives produced from branched polyamines and FPA by Michael
addition reaction and Schiff base reaction in a single step. It
exhibits strong bonding performance on the glass, aluminum,
steel, wood, bamboo, PTFE, and PVC substrates due to the
strong cross-linked structural network established by FPA–PA
adhesives through multiple interactions and the tough bonding
on different substrates. At the same time, there are a large
number of imine bonds in FPA–PA adhesives. Since the Schiff
base reaction is an equilibrium reaction, i.e., the aldehyde
group and the amino group can easily remove a molecule of
water to generate imine bonds, and at the same time, the imine
bonds can easily absorb a molecule of water to generate the
Scheme 1 Synthesis of FPA–PA branched polymeric adhesives and illus
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aldehyde group and the amino group again, so the imine bonds
are dynamic and reversible.51–54 The results revealed that the
FPA–PA adhesives have dynamic reversible properties, and it
has no fatigue in FPA–PA adhesives aer cycling the gluing–
destroying–gluing process 18 times. The adhesive strength did
not vary much and remained at a similar level overall, indi-
cating that FPA–PA adhesives have excellent reusability.
Through Michael addition and Schiff base reactions we have
prepared hyperbranched polymeric adhesives with more
complex structures in a simplied route, enabling tough
bonding on a wide range of substrates with dynamic revers-
ibility and excellent bonding performance aer multiple
damage cycles. This study provides an important route for the
preparation of multifunctional adhesives by a simplied route.

2. Experimental section
2.1. Materials

Methyl acrylate, ethylenediamine, diethylenetriamine, triethy-
lenetetramine, acryloyl chloride, triethylamine, p-hydrox-
ybenzaldehyde, methanol (MeOH), and dichloromethane
(DCM) were purchased from Shanghai Adamas Reagent Co.,
Ltd. (Shanghai, China). All the chemicals were used without any
further purication.

2.2. Characterizations methods

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), thermogravimetric
analysis (TGA), Fourier transform infrared spectrometer (ATR-
FTIR), X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), 1H NMR, and
13C NMR measurements were provided in the ESI.†

2.3. Synthesis of branched polyamines PA4N, PA5N, and PA6N

The synthesis of branched polyamines PA4N, PA5N, and PA6N

was carried out concerning the work of Yang et al.45

2.4. Synthesis and characterization of p-formylphenyl
acrylate (FPA)

Adding p-hydroxybenzaldehyde (5 g, 41 mmol), triethylamine
(6.5 mL), and DCM (50 mL) to a 250 mL round bottom ask,
tration of gluing to different substrates.

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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cool to 0 �C in an ice bath and stir until completely dissolved.
Acryloyl chloride (4.5 g, 50 mmol) was dissolved in 10 mL of
DCM and added dropwise to a round bottom ask. The reac-
tants were then brought to room temperature overnight. Aer
the reaction was completed, triethylamine hydrochloride was
removed by ltration, extracted with saturated NaHCO3, and the
organic phase was dried with Na2SO4 and the product was
collected by rotary evaporation. Aer purication by silica gel
chromatography (PE/EA ¼ 20/1), the product was collected by
rotary evaporation and drying with a yield of about 85%. The 1H
NMR and 13C NMR spectra of the FPA were obtained (Fig. S1
and S2†).

2.5. Synthesis of FPA–PA adhesives

As an example, PA6N–FPA1:6 was added to a 250 mL round
bottom ask with 100 mL of methanol and PA6N (10 g, 12 mmol)
and stirred to allow complete dissolution. Aer FPA (12.7 g, 72
mmol) was completely dissolved in 50 mL of methanol, it was
added dropwise to a round bottom ask and heated to reux
overnight. Aer the reaction, the product was collected by rotary
evaporation (yield� 99%). The PA4N–FPA1:4, PA4N–FPA1:2, PA5N–

FPA1:5, PA5N–FPA2:5, and PA6N–FPA1:3 adhesives were synthe-
sized and prepared in the same manner as PA6N–FPA1:6 with
molar ratios of 1 : 4, 1 : 2, 1 : 5, 2 : 5 and 1 : 3, respectively.

2.6. Adhesion test

Adhesion tests were all performed with glass, aluminum, steel,
wood, bamboo, Teon, and PVC substrates. All substrates are
rectangular in shape 10 � 2.5 � 0.5 cm and have a hole at the
end for a pin. The liquid adhesive was deposited on a 2.5 �
1.5 cm area substrate by heating and then covered with another
substrate to form a substrate/adhesive/substrate sandwich
structure, which was cured at room temperature for one day. We
determined the thickness of the adhesive layer by vernier cali-
pers to be about 0.5 mm � 0.1 mm. The lap shear strength test
was performed on an ETM-104B tension machine (Shenzhen
Wance Testing Machine Co., Ltd). The lap shear strength test
stretches the bonded joint at a displacement rate (2 mmmin�1)
until the base material separates. Aer testing, the strength was
calculated by dividing the lap area measured with vernier cali-
pers by the fracture load (N). Parallel experiments were per-
formed using six samples and the average values were
calculated.

Wood-based substrate gluing properties were evaluated by
using the birch and moso bamboo. The FPA–PA adhesive (80%
or 100% solid content) was applied to the birch or moso
bamboo substrate and then covered with another substrate to
form a substrate/adhesive/substrate sandwich structure, which
cured at room temperature for one day in the absence and
presence of a 5 MPa pressure. Parallel experiments were per-
formed using six samples and the average values were
calculated.

Dynamic reversible cycle testing was performed using PA5N–

FPA2:5 adhesive on steel and glass substrates to test the lap
shear strength. The re-curing process was heated at 170 �C for 5
minutes and lap-glued again at room temperature for 30
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
minutes without pressure. Aer cooling to room temperature,
the lap shear strength test was performed. Six samples were
used for parallel experiments and the average value was
calculated.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. DSC results analysis

The temperature has a large effect on adhesives and is an
important factor in evaluating adhesive systems. For example,
the temperature has different meanings for thermoset adhe-
sives and thermoplastic adhesives. We used DSC to analyze the
thermodynamic behavior of FPA–PA adhesives at a heating rate
of 10 �C min�1, and the results are shown in Fig. 1. The ther-
modynamic behavior of the six adhesives was very similar, with
the heat absorption peak of PA4N–FPA1:4 at approximately
228 �C and that of PA4N–FPA1:2 at approximately 232 �C. The
heat absorption peak of PA5N–FPA1:5 was at approximately
236 �C and that of PA5N–FPA2:5 at approximately 240 �C. The
heat absorption peak of PA6N–FPA1:6 was at approximately
233 �C, while the peak of heat absorption of PA6N–FPA1:3 is
about 235 �C. The peak of heat absorption of PA6N–FPA1:3 is
about 235 �C. It can be seen that the prepared FPA–PA adhesives
have the characteristics of heat absorption andmelting, so FPA–
PA adhesives are typical hot melt adhesives. Interestingly, the
position of the heat absorption peak is lower for all systems with
higher FPA content, which indicates that the thermal melting
point of the hyperbranched polymer network is lower as the FPA
increases in the system, implying that an increase in FPA
content may suppress the cross-linking degree of the FPA–PA
branched polymer network.
3.2. TGA results analysis

As shown in Fig. 2, we used a thermogravimetric analyzer (TGA)
to study the thermal stability of FPA–PA adhesive. From the
results, PA4N–FPA1:4, PA4N–FPA1:2, PA5N–FPA1:5, PA5N–FPA2:5,
PA6N–FPA1:6, and PA6N–FPA1:3 polymers exhibited similar
weight loss processes during the warming process. A very slow
weight loss occurred in the temperature range of 100–200 �C.
The FPA–PA adhesive exhibited very good thermal stability. The
weight-loss rates of PA4N–FPA1:4, PA5N–FPA1:5, and PA6N–FPA1:6

adhesives were signicantly accelerated at around 200 �C and
then decreased, and increased again at around 350 �C. The
PA4N–FPA1:2, PA5N–FPA2:5, and PA6N–FPA1:3 adhesives, on the
other hand, reach their highest weight loss rates at about 300 �C
and then level off. All FPA–PA adhesives still have approximately
20% mass remaining. Compared with PA4N, PA5N and PA6N, the
FPA–PA adhesives have better thermal stability. This is because
the introduction of FPA monomer generates a cross-linked
network and a large number of benzene rings form a p–p

stacking structure, which gives the polymer a dense network
structure and acts as a thermal barrier.

Interestingly, PA4N–FPA1:4, PA5N–FPA1:5, and PA6N–FPA1:6

had the highest weight loss rates at around 200 �C, while PA4N–

FPA1:2, PA5N–FPA2:5, and PA6N–FPA1:3 had the highest weight
loss rates around 300 �C. This may be because excess FPA
RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 15241–15250 | 15243



Fig. 1 (a) DSC spectra of PA4N–FPA1:4 and PA4N–FPA1:2. (b) DSC spectra of PA5N–FPA1:5 and PA5N–FPA2:5. (c) DSC spectra of PA6N–FPA1:6 and
PA6N–FPA1:3.
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occupies more amino sites in the polymer network, making the
excess carbon–carbon double bonds as well as aldehyde groups
unable to continue the reaction thus reducing the cross-linking
degree of the cross-linked network. This means that the intro-
duction of more FPA does not better improve the thermal
stability of the polymer and may suppress the degree of cross-
linking of the hyperbranched polymer network, which is also
consistent with the DSC results.

3.3. ATR-FTIR results analysis

Fig. 3 shows the attenuated total reectance (ATR) FTIR spectra
of PA4N–FPA1:4, PA4N–FPA1:2, PA4N, PA5N–FPA1:5, PA5N–FPA2:5,
Fig. 2 (a) Thermogravimetric spectra of PA4N, PA5N and PA6N. (b) Therm
ravimetric spectra of PA5N–FPA1:5 and PA5N–FPA2:5. (d) Thermogravimet

15244 | RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 15241–15250
PA5N, PA6N–FPA1:6, PA6N–FPA1:3, and PA6N. This reects the
consumption status of FPA during the reaction with poly-
amines. The characteristic ATR-FTIR peaks observed in the
branched polymers, including n(N–H) located at 3274 cm�1, and
d (N–H) located at 1551 cm�1 (amide II bands), which is
attributed to the abundance of amide bonds in the polymer.
The characteristic peaks n(C–H) located at 2828 and 2943 cm�1

represent the methylene CH2 on the branched chain of the
polymer. Compared with the ATR-FTIR spectra of PA4N, PA5N,
and PA6N, the ATR-FTIR spectra of FPA–PA adhesives appeared
with new characteristic peaks at 839 cm�1 and 1160 cm�1,
which are ascribed to g(]C–H) of the out-of-plane bending
ogravimetric spectra of PA4N–FPA1:4 and PA4N–FPA1:2. (c) Thermog-
ric spectra of PA6N–FPA1:6 and PA6N–FPA1:3.

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 3 (a) ATR-FTIR spectra of PA4N–FPA1:4, PA4N–FPA1:2 and PA4N. (b) ATR-FTIR spectra of PA5N–FPA1:5, PA5N–FPA2:5 and PA5N. (c) ATR-FTIR
spectra of PA6N–FPA1:6, PA6N–FPA1:3 and PA6N.
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vibration (para-substitution) of the benzene ring structure and
n(C–O) of the ester group, respectively. This indicates the
successful introduction of FPA in FPA–PA adhesives. Compared
to PA4N, PA5N, and PA6N, new characteristic peaks can be seen at
about 1644 cm�1 in the ATR-FTIR spectra of FPA–PA adhesives,
which is the characteristic peak of the n(C]N) imine bond
formed by the reaction of the amino and aldehyde groups. We
observed a new aldehyde group characteristic peak of the n(C]
O) at 1735 cm�1 for PA4N–FPA1:4, PA5N–FPA1:5, and PA6N–FPA1:6,
which was absent from PA4N–FPA1:2, PA5N–FPA2:5, and PA6N–

FPA1:3. This is due to the excess of FPA in PA4N–FPA1:4, PA5N–

FPA1:5, and PA6N–FPA1:6, where the aldehyde group is not
completely consumed. Also, a more pronounced peak appears
at 1250 cm�1, which is due to the addition reaction of carbon–
carbon double bonds and amino groups to produce more n(C–
N). This preliminarily conrmed that the carbon–carbon double
bond in FPA had a Michael addition reaction with the amino
group in PA, and the formation of the imine bond also proved
that the aldehyde group in FPA had a Schiff base reaction with
the amino group in PA.
3.4. XPS results analysis

We further investigated the chemical composition and struc-
ture of FPA–PA adhesives using XPS. The PA4N–FPA1:2 adhesive
showed C, N, O signals in XPS spectra as shown in Fig. 4a, where
the C, N, and O atomic contents of PA4N–FPA1:2 were 73.79%,
16.86%, and 9.35%, respectively. As shown in Fig. 4b, the C 1s
spectrum of PA4N–FPA1:2 has ve peaks at 284.8 eV, 285.6 eV,
286.6 eV, 287.6 eV, and 288.7 eV, corresponding to the C–C, C–
N, C]N, C]O and O–C]O groups, respectively.55 The N 1s
spectrum of PA4N–FPA1:2 (Fig. 4c) has three peaks at 398.9 eV,
399.9 eV, and 401.2 eV, which are attributed to N]C, N–C, and
N–H groups, respectively.45 The O 1s spectrum of PA4N–FPA1:2

(Fig. 4d) has two peaks at 531.1 eV and 532.3 eV, attributed to
the C]O and C–O groups, respectively.39 It can be found that
the C]N group can be observed in the C 1s spectrum, and the
C]N group can be observed in the N 1s spectrum. The results
indicate that the Schiff base reaction occurred with the smooth
formation of imine bonds between FPA and branched poly-
amines. The XPS spectra results of the PA4N–FPA1:4 adhesive
(Fig. S3†) was similar to those of PA4N–FPA1:2.
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
3.5. NMR analysis of the adhesive

We further determined by 1H NMR spectrum whether there are
excess carbon–carbon double bonds and aldehyde groups
remaining in the polymer (Fig. 5, S4–S9†). We can see a distinct
aldehyde group characteristic peak at about 10 ppm and
a distinct carbon–carbon double bond characteristic peak at
6.0–6.7 ppm in the 1H NMR spectrum of FPA (Fig. S1†). In
contrast, in the 1H NMR spectrum of PA4N–FPA1:4, PA4N–FPA1:2,
PA5N–FPA1:5, PA5N–FPA2:5, PA6N–FPA1:6 and PA6N–FPA1:3, we did
not observe the characteristic peaks of carbon–carbon double
bonds at 6.0–6.7 ppm. In Fig. S5, S7, and S9,†we can observe the
obvious characteristic peak of the aldehyde group at 9.7–
10 ppm, which is absent in Fig. S4, S6, and S8.† This indicates
that the carbon–carbon double bonds and aldehyde groups of
FPA are almost completely consumed in PA4N–FPA1:2, PA5N–

FPA2:5, and PA6N–FPA1:3. In PA4N–FPA1:4, PA5N–FPA1:5, and
PA6N–FPA1:6, the carbon–carbon double bond of FPA is almost
completely consumed and the aldehyde group remains. The
amino group undergoes more addition reactions with the
carbon–carbon double bond during the reaction, resulting in
some aldehyde groups not being able to participate in the
reaction and forming capped ends. The degree of cross-linking
of PA4N–FPA1:4, PA5N–FPA1:5 and PA6N–FPA1:6 adhesives with
excess FPA was reduced, which is consistent with the results of
DSC and TG.
3.6. Analysis of the adhesion performance of different
substrates

The adhesion of FPA–PA adhesives to a wide range of substrate
surfaces is a distinctive feature. We tested the adhesion
performance of FPA–PA adhesives by using various types of
typical substrates such as steel, aluminum, glass, PVC, and
PTFE. And the results are shown in Fig. 6a (Table S1†). From the
results, it is known that FPA–PA adhesives have a tough adhe-
sion on steel, aluminum, glass, PVC, and PTFE substrates. The
introduction of FPA constructed a highly cross-linked polymer
network structure via Schiff base and Michael addition reac-
tions. Multiple groups in the polymer enable multiple interac-
tions between the branched polymer and the substrate,
resulting in high lap shear strength (Fig. 6b). For example,
functional groups such as benzene rings, ester groups, and
RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 15241–15250 | 15245



Fig. 4 (a) XPS measurement spectra of PA4N–FPA1:2. (b) C 1s high-resolution spectrum of PA4N–FPA1:2. (c) N 1s high-resolution spectrum of
PA4N–FPA1:2. (d) O 1s high-resolution spectrum of PA4N–FPA1:2.
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aldehyde groups can form interactions such as hydrogen bonds,
electrostatic interactions, and metal chelating with the
substrate.1 Compared to FPA unsaturated adhesives, FPA satu-
rated adhesives such as PA4N–FPA1:4 achieve higher adhesion
strength on steel and glass substrates. The NMR and FTIR
results show that FPA saturated adhesives contain more alde-
hyde residues, which allows a large number of aldehyde groups
to chelate with the steel surface and formmore hydrogen bonds
on the glass surface. Therefore, higher adhesion strength is
achieved compared to FPA unsaturated adhesives. On PVC
substrate, the FPA–PA adhesive crosses the interface with the
substrate, spreading and twisting around each other to produce
adhesion strength. The hydrogen atoms of the amino group can
form coordination bonds with the surface of the PTFE
substrate, resulting in strong bonding strength. It is the ability
of FPA–PA adhesives to interact with a wide range of substrates
in various covalent and non-covalent ways that gives FPA–PA
adhesives their strong bonding strength on different substrate
surfaces.1,45

At the same time, we tested the glue stability and adhesion
performance of FPA–PA adhesive soaked in water (Fig. S10†).
FPA unsaturated adhesives such as PA5N–FPA2:5 completely lost
bond strength aer 24 h, while FPA saturated adhesives such as
PA5N–FPA1:5 lost strength completely aer 48 h. Obviously, the
15246 | RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 15241–15250
increase in the amount of FPA enhances the water-resistance of
the adhesive. This is because a large number of hydrophobic
structures in FPA, such as the large stacking of ester groups and
benzene rings, form a barrier and prolong the time required for
hydrolysis. It shows the possibility of improving water-
resistance by introducing hydrophobic groups and provides
ideas for further modication.
3.7. Analysis of wood substrate adhesion properties

We have investigated the adhesion performance of FPA–PA
adhesives on wood materials using birch and moso bamboo as
substrates. In Fig. 7a, FPA–PA adhesive (80% solid content) was
used and cured at room temperature for 1 day. In Fig. 7b, FPA–PA
adhesive (100% solid content) was used and cured at room
temperature for 1 day. In Fig. 7c, FPA–PA adhesive (100% solid
content) was used and cured for 1 day at room temperature
under 5 MPa pressure. The FPA–PA adhesive (80% solid content)
contains a 20%mass fraction of methanol present. Compared to
FPA–PA adhesive (100% solid content), it has a certain degree of
uidity at room temperature and is easier to apply.

In the results of Fig. 7a, there is a tendency to increase the
adhesion strength of FPA–PA adhesives with increasing number
of terminal amino groups. This may be due to the higher degree
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 5 1H NMR spectrum (600 MHz, CDCl3, rt) of PA4N–FPA1:4, PA4N–FPA1:2, PA5N–FPA1:5, PA5N–FPA2:5, PA6N–FPA1:6, and PA6N–FPA1:3.

Fig. 6 (a) Schematic diagram of the tensile shear strength of FPA–PA adhesives on steel, aluminum, glass, PVC, and PTFE. (b) Schematic diagram
of the bonding strength generated by FPA adhesives and different substrates, such as hydrogen bonding, metal chelation, ligand bonding and
mechanical mosaic.
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of branched crosslinking in the crosslinking network structure
of FPA–PA adhesives as the number of terminal amino groups
increases. Compared to moso bamboo substrate, birch
substrate has a rougher surface and more pores. Since FPA–PA
adhesive (80% solid content) has better ow ability, it can able
to interact sufficiently with rough birch wood substrate to form
mechanical mosaic, and the bonding strength is higher than in
moso bamboo substrate. However, the results in Fig. 7b
demonstrate the trend of decreasing adhesion strength of FPA–
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
PA adhesives (100% solid content) on wood substrates with the
number of terminal amino groups and the degree of cross-
linking. This is probably because the FPA–PA adhesive (100%
solid content) loss of good owability, making it difficult for the
adhesive to interact sufficiently with the substrate. The rough,
porous birch substrate has less actual contact with the adhesive,
so its adhesion strength is lower on birch substrates than on
moso bamboo substrate. Moreover, PA4N–FPA1:4, PA5N–FPA1:5

and PA6N–FPA1:6 adhesives (80% solid content and 100% solid
RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 15241–15250 | 15247



Fig. 7 (a) Tensile shear strength of adhesive with 80% solid content on wood substrate. (b) Tensile shear strength of 100% solid content adhesive
on wood substrate. (c) Tensile shear strength of 100% solid content adhesive on the wood substrate by applying 5 MPa pressure.
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content) failed to nish curing aer one day of curing at room
temperature. This is due to the fact that the degree of cross-
linking of the polymer is reduced due to the excess of FPA, so
the curing process becomes more difficult. When the curing
time is extended, it is also able to nish curing on wood and
bamboo substrates. This shows that FPA–PA adhesives can be
cured on steel, aluminum, glass, PVC, PTFE, wood, and
bamboo, but the requirements for curing time are different,
which is also due to the different surface groups and surface
energies (Table S2 and S3†) of different substrates. In the results
of Fig. 7c, using FPA–PA adhesives (100% solid content) and
applying 5 MPa pressure, we found that the PA4N–FPA1:4, PA5N–

FPA1:5 and PA6N–FPA1:6 adhesives were also fully cured. Without
pressure, we measured the thickness of the adhesive layer to be
0.5 mm � 0.1 mm, while the thickness of the pressed adhesive
layer was 0.3 mm � 0.1 mm. This also proves that the contact
between the adhesive layer and the substrate will be much
closer. This indicates that the adhesive layer and the substrate
are in closer contact due to pressure, forcing a tighter bond
between the adhesive and the substrate to facilitate the curing
of the adhesive.
Fig. 8 (a) Schematic diagram of the strength of PA5N–FPA2:5 glued–de
dependent variation in G0 and G00 of PA5N–FPA2:5 adhesive.
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3.8. Dynamic reversible cycle test analysis

We tested the lap shear strength by using PA5N–FPA2:5 adhesive
on steel and glass substrates and then heated the separated
substrates and the residual adhesive to bond them again. The
lap shear strength was tested aer curing at room temperature
for 30 minutes, and the results of repeating the previous oper-
ation are shown in Fig. 8a. We can see that PA5N–FPA2:5 adhe-
sive has no fatigue phenomenon aer many cycles, and the
strength of 18 cycles does not change much, which indicates its
good reusability. And we analyzed the variation in storage
modulus (G0) and loss modulus (G00) of PA5N–FPA2:5 adhesive
over a temperature range of 80 �C to 140 �C, and the heating rate
of 5 �C min�1 (Fig. 8b). Both G00 and G0 increased when the
temperature decreased from 140 �C to 90 �C, and G00 started to
override G0 at 99 �C, which means that curing behavior
occurred. At the same time, the variation of storage modulus
(G0) and loss modulus (G00) was studied for strains from 0.01 to
1000 (%) at 160 �C (Fig. S11†).

Clearly, the G0 and G00 values of the adhesive increase rapidly
with decreasing temperature, with a clear intersection at
stroyed–glued cycles on steel and glass substrates. (b) Temperature-
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approximately 99 �C. The G0 and G00 values decrease rapidly with
increasing temperature, implying owing to the dynamic
breakage of noncovalent interactions in polymer networks, such
as hydrogen bonds and Schiff base bonds. As the temperature
decreased, the noncovalent interactions in the polymer network
recovered again such that the G0 and G00 values rose rapidly and
eventually recovered almost completely. As the strain increases
from 0.01% to 100%, the G0 and G00 values of the adhesive
remain almost constant. Even when very high strains of g ¼
1000% were applied to induce fracture or detrimental damage
to the adhesive, efficient healing was observed aer the adhe-
sive was allowed to relax back to low strain. This is due to the
fact that even though a large number of dynamic bonds have
been broken at high temperatures, the polymer itself still has an
entangled network structure. When the strain is too high, the
disruption of chain-to-chain entanglement and friction leads to
a rapid decrease in G0 and G00. When the strain decreases, it is
clear that the degree of entanglement between the chains is not
fully recovered, and the values of G0 and G00 are recovered by
about half. At the same time at 80 �C, we see that the G0 and G00

of the adhesive can reach 2.57 � 107 Pa and 1.8 � 106 Pa,
respectively, which are much higher than the values of G0 and
G00 at 160 �C. This indicates that the main source of the
mechanical strength of the adhesive is the noncovalent inter-
actions force that exists abundantly in the cross-linked network
structure. This makes FPA–PA adhesives have strong reusability
and have important application value.
4. Conclusions

In this study, we constructed a new kind of FPA–PA adhesives by
using branched polyamines (PA4N, PA5N, and PA6N) to react with
FPA monomers by performing Michael addition reactions and
Schiff base reactions. The ability to bond on a wide range of
substrates such as steel, aluminum, glass, PVC, PTFE, birch,
and moso bamboo is due to the complex and diverse functional
groups in FPA–PA adhesives that provide a variety of covalent
and non-covalent bonding forces. Interestingly, the Michael
addition reaction and the Schiff base reaction can occur
simultaneously under the same conditions, allowing the nal
synthetic preparation to be obtained in a single reaction, which
has obvious advantages in terms of industrial production. The
bonding performance of various substrates and FPA–PA adhe-
sives with different solid contents were studied. The results
show that FPA–PA adhesives have a good bonding effect on
steel, aluminum, glass, PVC, and PTFE substrates. Due to
enough imine bonds present in its structure, the FPA–PA
adhesives exhibited excellent recyclability, which has no fatigue
aer 18 cycles of gluing–destroying–gluing on glass and steel
substrates. It demonstrates the excellent performance and great
application potential of FPA–PA adhesives for recyclability on
a wide range of substrates.
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